
ment at which they can make that amount.

\

 

Colleges.

 

 

HE PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the mostBeautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-

en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;

Board and other Expenses

very low. New Buildings

and Equipment.
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AG-
RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant
{llustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-
tory.
2 BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-

oretical and practical. Students taught origi-
nal study with the microscope.

8. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full
and thorough course in the Laboratory.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING ; MECHANICAL ENGI-
NEERING. These courses are scvompanisd
with very extensive practical exercises in the
Field, the Shop and the Laboratory.

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with
original investigation,
¢ INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
7. LADIES’ COURSE IN LITERATURE

AND SCIENCE; Two years. Ample facilities
for music, vocal ard instrumental.

8. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-
in (optional), French, German and English
(required), one or more continued through the
entire course,

9. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;
pure and ShRlied :

10. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop
work with study, $hrce years’ course; new
ouilding and equipment,
1. ENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,
Political Economy, &c.

12. MILITAR SCIENCE; instruction
theoretical and practical, including each arm
of the service.

18. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough.
Commencement Week, June 11-14, 1893.

Fall Term opens Sept. 13, 1893. Examination
for admission, June 16th and Sept. 13th. For
Catalogue or other in formation, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,
President,

State College, Centre county, Pa.
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Paints.
 

 

HE BEST INVESTMENT—in
real estate is to keep buildings well

painted. Paint protects the house and saves
repairs. You sometimes want to sell—many a
good house; has ‘remained unsold for want of
paint. The ruleshould be, though, “the best
paint or none.” That means

STRICTLY PURE: ..

..» WHITE LEAD

You cannot afford to use
cheap paint. To be sure of get-
ting Strictly Pure White Lead
look at the brand ; any ofthese
are safe:

“ARMSTRONG & McKELVY,”
* BEYMER-BAUMAN.’’
“DAVIS-CHAMBERS,”
“FAHNESTOCK.”

For Corors.—National Lead
Co.’s Pure White Lead Tinting
Colors.

These colors are sold in one-
pound cans, each can being
sufficient to tint 25 pounds of
Strictly Pure White Lead the
desired shade; they are in no
sense ready-mixed paints, but
a combination of perfectly pure
colors in the handiest form to
tint Strictly Pure White Lead.

A good many thousand dollars
have been saved property-own-
ers by having our book on
ainting and color-card.

Send us a postal card and get
both free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO., New York.
Pittsburg Branch, ;

German National Bank Building, Pittsburg.
39-17-1tnr
 

Coal and Wood.
 

 

Hovaep K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

(~DEALER IN-:

ANTHRACITE,
BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

$+-COA Li

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW and BALED HAY,

BUILDERS and PLASTERS SAND,

KINDLING WOOD,

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers. |
Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 1312,
36 18
 

Miscellaneous Advs.
 
 

gg3.000.00—
win 8 VRAR «==

FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS.
If you want work thatis pleasant and profit-

able, send us your address immediately. We
teach men and women how to earn from £5.00
per day to $3,000 per year without having had
previous experience, and furnish the employ-

Nothing difficult to learn or that requires much
time. The work is easy, healthy, and honor
ableand can be done during daytime or even-
ings, right in your own locality, wherever you
live. Theresult of a few hours’ work oiten
equals a week’s wages. We have taught
thousands of both sexes and all ages, and
many have laid foundations that will surely
bring them riches. Some of the smartest men
in this country owe their success in life to the
start given them while in ouremploy years
ago. You, reader, may do as well; try it. You
cannot fall. No capital necessary. We fit
you out with something that is new, solid, and
sure. A book brimful of advice is free to all.
Help yourself by writing for it to-day—not to-
MOIrow.

E. C. ALLEN & CO.
Box 420,

38-46-1y Auggusta, Kaine.
—— 
 

Buggies, Carts Etc.
 

  
UGGIES CARTS & HARNESS

AT HALF PRICE.

$37] We Cut the PRICES
$54/and outsell all competi.

tors,

$90 Top Bugg,
$95 Pieter

 

    

    
  

  

50, Buy of factory and
$1.85/save middleman’s pro-
$4.75 fit.

Team “.. 12.50
Morgan Saddle... $1.65 Catalogue Free. {

U. 8. BUGGY & CART CO.
38-30-1y 2 to 12 Lawrence St., Cincinnatti, O.

to the present day the Chinese have ob- |

DemorralicWatcpua
Bellefonte, Pa., April 27, 1894,

 

 

 
 

Sectarianism and the A. P. A,
 

As might readily bave been antici-
pated, several sensational clergymen
have eagerly availed themselves of the
crusade of the American Protective
Association in order to promote sectar-
ian animosity. Such an opportunity
for business could #ot be overlook-
ed. The peculiar objects of this
latest outbreak of intolerance appear to
be the Catholic citizens of Irish birth.
One of the clerical instigators of the
movement, who belongs to the Metho-
dist denomination, should have known
better. The presiding-elders of his con-
gregation could have given him a leaf
from the life of John Wesley that might
have imbued him with a spirit of liber-
ality toward those whom he seeks to put
under a political ben, ;
In bis great preaching tours John

Wesley made frequent visits to Ireland,
and he has contrasted his hospitable re-
ception by the Irish Catholics with the
brutality of Protestant mobs in England
toward him and his co-religionists.
Thus he writes in his ‘‘Journal.” “So
civil a people as the Irish I never saw
either in Europe or America.” Again:
“What a nation is this! Every man,
woman and child (except a few of the
great vulgar) not only patiently but
galdly suffer the word of exhortation.”
He is speaking of Irish Catholics, of
whom his congregations chiefly consist-
ed, and he says : “The poorin Ireland
in general are well behaved : all the
ill-breeding is among well-dressed peo-
ple.” On one occasion Wesley refers to
some unruly young officers as ‘‘the only
wild Irish’ he had encountered. It
need not be said that these “wild” Irish
were not Catholics, since under the laws
then prevailing no Catholic could hold
a commission in the British army.
The Iiish Catholics, to whom the

Founder of Methodism pays this tribute,
are much the same now as they were
when it was written. Under the influ-
ence of the free institutions of this coun-
try they bad become more liberal than
they were when rankling under a most
oppressive code of laws. In contrasting
the tolerant and respectful behavior of
the Irish toward him with his treat- |
ment on the other side of the Channel,
Mr. Wesley had good reason to put on |
record his testimony in their behalf. |
Most of the Methodists in this country, .
who are familiar with the life of their |
great leader and with the history of the !
many persecutions to which he aad his
associates were subjected. have the same
friendliness toward the Irish Catholics.
Here and there, only at a rare intervals,
a bigot ignorant of the life and character
of John Wesley comes to the front to
preach a crusade of partisan intolerance.
—Phila. Record.

Greece Shaken,

 
 

 

Details of the Recent Earthquake—Many live
Lost. .

ATHENS, April 22.—Many reports
from the towns which bave suttered
most geverely from the earthquakes of
the last two days were received this al-
ternoon and evening. The loss of life
aud property is much greater than was
at first reported. In many towns
whole households have disappeared
without having an inkling of their fate
and besides many are injured. Two
hundred and fifty-nine persons are
known to have been killed. Although
there has been small loss of human
life in Athens and its environs, the
damage to property has been enor
mous.

For years the work of restoring the
famous Byzantine church at Daphne
has been in progress. The dome and
walls had been repaired, but yesterday
they were cracked and crumbled and
the beautiful Mosaics were disfigured
beyond restoration.

Appeals for help come in hourly.
But little can be done toward allevia-
ting the prevalent distress as there are
vo charity organizations of importance
here. In dozens of towns the houses
have been deserted ; the inhabitants
are camping, unsheltered and almost
unfed in the fields and canoot be per-
suaded to return to their homes. The
king, accompanied by the minister of
the interior, has begun visiting the dis-
tricts which have suffered most keenly.

 

 

Beheading Alligators.

The Manner in Which South Americans Kill

These Ugly Creatures.
 

On the River Guayaquil, in South
America, sportsmen find a happy
“hunting ground” in the mud bauks
there where alligators most do congre-
gate. These ugly and treacherous
creatures are detested wherever they
exist, and any method is employed for
killing them. One plan is adopted on
this river which seems to be -brutal,
but in this case the end justifies the
the means. As the tide goes out the
alligators bury themselves in the soft
mud, and lie there in a sleepy state
until the returning water trings with
it the fishes upon which they prey.
Armed with a sharp-edged ax the

hunter wades in top-boots across the
mud, and jumping on the drowsy
beast’s shoulders, hacks at the neck
until he severs the head from the
trunk. In vain does the aroused alli-
gator strike out with its tail, or turn
itself round and round in the hope of
“throwing” its executioner who is
placed beyond reach of claw, teeth or |
tail. All the same the hunter must
have great presence of mind, strong |
nerve and a sure foot.
EE

Used Visiting Cards First,

 
 

 

 

The Chinese are said to be the origi- |
nators of visiting cards. So long ago as |
the period of the Tang dynasty (619 907) !
visiting cards were known to have been
in use in China. From ancient times

‘

served the strictest ceremony with re-!
gard to the paying of visits. The cards
which they use for this purpose are
large and of a bright red color.

——A ton of steel makes 10,000 gross
of pens,

———————————————————————————————————— —————

That Wichita Boy.

He Writes an EssayTelling What He Knows
About Pants. 2

A boy in the Wichita schools has
been suspended for reading the following
essay on pants :

“Pants are made for men, and not
men for pants. Pants are like molasses
—they are thinner in hot weather and
thicker in cold. The man in the moon
changes his pants during the eclipse.
Don’t you go to the- pantry for pants,
you might be mistaken. :
“Men are often mistaken in pants.

Such mistakes makes breeches of pro-
mise.
“There has been much discussion as

to whether pants is singular or plural.
Seems to us when men wear pants they
are plural,and when they don’t wear
pants it is singular.
‘‘Men goon a tear in pants, and it is

all right ; but when the pants go ona
tear it is all wrong ”’— Union Printer.
 

Two Great Days.

The teacher was instructing the
arithmetic class in history.
“On what day is Washington’s

birthday ?”’ she inquired.
“Twenty-second of February,” an-

swered the class.
“And Independence Day ?”
“The Fourth of July.”
“What is the difference

 

in the two
days ?”’

This seemed to be a poser, and no re-
ply was forthcoming. Finally a
youngster who had been scribbling on
a piece of paper held up his band.
“Good for you, Johnny,” said the

teacher encouragingly : ‘now tell us
what the difference is between these two
of the greatest days in our national his-
tory.”
“Four

ma’am.
months and twelve days,

 

Died of Skipping Rope.

Mount VERNON, N. Y., April 19.—
Excessive rope-skipping was the prime
cause of death last night of Henrietta
Purcell, aged 11. The girl had a mania
for jumping and cne day last week skip-
ped the rope 129 times in succession on
another. She began to feel unwell and
was taken to the hospital, where she
died under the operation of laparetomy.
It was found that one of the intestines,
which had been displaced by the violent
effort of jumping, had become knotted,
causing peritonitis and threatening
gangrene,
 

‘Waar CURED Him !
Disturbed, disturbed ; with pain oppressed,
No sleep, no rest ; what dread ful pest
Such terrorsthus ensnared him ?
Dyspepsia all night, all day,
It really seemed had come to stay ;
Pray, guess you, then, what cured him ?
It was Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical

Discovery. That is the great cure for
Headache, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Kidney
Disease, Liver Complaint and Genersl
Debility. An inactive Liver means
poisoned blood ; Kidney disorder
means poisoned blood ; Constipation
means poisored blood. The great anti-
dote for impure blood is Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery. Acting
directly upon the affected organs, re-
stores them to their normal conditicn.
The “Discovery” is guaranteed to ben-
efit or cure in all casesof disease for
which it is recommendea, or money
paid for it will be promptly refunded.

——A Spaniard, a millionaire is at
present working as any ordinary paid
workman in asoap manufactory at Ber-
lin. He possesses the largest soap man-
ufactory in Madrid. He wishes per-
sonally to leaan the difference between
the German and French modes of mak-
ing soap.
 

——My wife was confined to her bed
for over two months with a very severe
attack of rheumatism. We could get
nothing that would afford her any re-
lief, and as a last resort gave Chamber-
lain’s pain balm a trial. To our great
surprise she began to improve after the
first application, and by using it regu-
larly she was soon able to get up and at-
tend to her house work. E. H. John-
son, of C. J. Knutson & Co., Kensing-
ton, Minn. 50 cent bottles for sale by
F. Potts Green. .
 

 ‘Where did young Browne get
his money, papa ?”’ “From his uncle
—old Sam Brown. He inherited every-
thing he has in the world, except the
final ’e’ to his name. He started that on
his own hook.’’—Boston Home Journal.
 

PECULIAR TO ITSELF —So eminently
successful has Hood’s Sarsaparilla been
that many leading citizens from all over
the United States furnish testimonials
of cures which seem almost miraculous.
Hocd’s Sarsaparilla is not an accident,
but the ripe fruit of industry and study.
It possesses merit ‘‘peculiar to itself.”
Hood’s Pills cure Nausea, Sick Head-

ache, Indigestion, Billiousness. Sold by
all druggists.
 

—— The Czar of Russia receives no
salary. His income arises from 1,000,-
000 square miles of land that he owns,
comprising farms, forests, mines and
other resources. He is estimated to be
worth $12,000,000a year.

 

——1It isa very aged but healthy fact
that there is a close ennnection between
the stomach andthe head. A disordered
stomach ends in a sick-headache. The
root of the whole trouble is biliousness,
and the complete cure is Ramon’s Tonic
Liver Pills, which cost but 25 cents,
‘and will completely restore you to
health in a very few days. Do not take
our word for this. Ask C. M. Parrish
your druggist, about it. With tke pills
are some Pellets which build up the
system. Sample dose free.

 

If Texas were laid down oh
Europe it might be so placed as to in-
clude the capitals of England, France,
Belgium, Switzerland, Austria and Ger-
many.

 

 

—— Increase the appetite by the use
of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. They cause
the stomach, liver, and bowels to per-
form their functions properly, do not
debilitate, by excessive stimulation, and
are not irritating in their action. Asan

Route May Be Changed.
 

Coxey Has Gone from the Army on a Brief

Visit.

Hagerstown, Md., April 22.--Cox-
ey has gone from the army and Browne
is preparing, with a very ill grace, to
receive him on his return. It is proba-
ble that, from Frederick to Washington,
the route originally selected will be
changed. This, however, Browne says,
depends on information.
 

Cause for Remorse.

His Mother.--You ought to feel
ashamed of yourself, fighting little
Johnny Naybors 2
Tommy—“I do, mamma. He licked

me.”’
  

 

Medical.
 

 

PRING MEDICINE.

Seems to be only another name for Hood's
Sarsaparilla, so popular has this excellent prep.
aration become at this season. It possesses
just those cmiative properties desirable in a

Spring Medicine. It recuperates the weaken-

ed strength, purifies and vitalizes the blood,
creates a good appetite, cures billiousnessand
headache, gives healthy action to the kidneys
and liver, and over-comes That Tired Feeling.
This spring take

HOOD’ SARSAPARILLA  

The remarkable cures of Scrofula, Salt
Rheum and other blood diseases, effected by

Hood's Sarsaparilla, have won for it the title of
“the greatest blood purifier ever discovered,”
It acts promptly and radically, thoroughly
expelling all impurities and poisonous germs
from the blood and giving to the vital fluid
tie quality quantity and color of health. It

has gained unequalled popularity as

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA

“I feel it my duty to tell what Hood's Sar
saparilla has done for my wife. She had the

grip, and after the fever was over she was not
able to do her housework, had dyspepsia, in-
digestion, constipation and’ headache, spells
of dizziness, and hot flashes. I saw in a paper

what wonderful cures were made by Hood's
Sarsaparilla. After my wife had used one
bottle she realized she was much better. She
is now using the fourth bottle and has im-
proved in health so much that she does her
own housework. I am so thankful for what

Hood’s ~arsaparilla has dona for her that I
would not be without it in the house.” Sam-

VEL R. Mitrer, P. M,, Sand Beach, Pa. :
 

HOOD'S PILLScuresliver ills, constipation
biliousness,jaundice, sick headache, indiges.
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FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

CASTORIA PROMOTES DIGESTION, and
overcomes Flatulency. Constipation Sour Stom-
ach, Diarrhea, and Feverishness., Thus the
child is rendered healthy andits sleep natural.
Castoria contains no Morphine or other nar-
cotic property.

 

“Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommedit as superior to any prescription
known to me.”

H A. Arcus, M. D.,
111 South Oxford St., Brooklyn, N, Y.
 

“I used Castoria in my practice, and find it
specially adapted to affections of children.’

Arex RoBerTson, M. D.,
1057 2d Ave., New York.

 

“From personal knowledge and observation
I can say that Castoria is an excellent medi-
cine for children, acting as a laxative and re-
lieving the pent up bowels and general system
very much. Many mothers have told me of
of its excellent effect upon their children.”

Dg. G. C. Osaoop,
Lowell, Mass.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY,
39-6-2m 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
 

1: SCHENCK'S

Mandrake Pills have a
value as a household reme-
dy far beyond the power of
language to describe. The
family can hardly be true
to itself that does not keep
them on hand for vse in
emergencies,

% MANDRAKE. *

Is the only vegetable sub-
stitute for that dangerous
mineral, Mercury, and
while its action as a cura-
tive is fully equal, it pos-
sesses none of the perilous
effects.
In Constipation, M a n-

drake acts upon the bowels
withont disposing them to
subsequent Costiveness.
No remedy acts so direct-

ly on the liver, nothing so
speedily cures Sick Head-
ache, Sour Stomach and
Billiousness as these

—P-I-L-L-S,—

For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cts. per
X ; 3 boxes for 65 cts; or sent by mail, pos-

tage free, on receipt of price.

DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON,
38-14-tf (nr) Philadelphia, Pa.
 

DD SANFORD'S

——LIVER INVIGORATOR—

TO HAVE HEALTH THE LIVER MUST BE

IN ORDER.

 

Cures thousands annually of Liver Com-
laints, Billiousness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
onstipation, Malaria. More Ills resuit from

an Unhealthy Liver than any other cause.
Why suffer when vou can be cured ? Dr. San-
ford’s Liver Invigorator is a celebrated family
medicine.

YOUR DRUGGIST WILL SUPPLY YOU.
38-12-1y.
 

ANN'S KIDNEY CURE.—Cures
Bright's Disease, Dropsy, Gravel, Ner-

vousness, Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases,
Known by a tired languid feeling. Inaction of
the kidneys, weakens and poisons the blood,
and unless cause is removed you cannot have
health. Cured me over five years ago of
Brights Disease and Dropsy.—Mrs. I. L. Mil-
ler, Bethlehem, Pa., 1000 other similar testa-
monials. Try it. Cure guaranted. Cann’s after-dinner Pill they aro unequalled.
Kidney Cure Co. 720 Venango 8t. Philadelphia,
Pa. Sold by ail reianie aruggists.  3823-1y.

 

Books.
 

 

50 TO $150, A MONTH wade by
our AGENTS for a grand new book,

HISTORY OF THEWORLD
From the Creation of Man to the present day.
Including the comprehensive HISTORY OF
AMERICA. Containing nearly 1,100 pages,
and over 700 illustrations, from drawings from
the best artists. The most valuable work of
its kind ever published in one volume. Con-
$ainingall important facts, with better illustra.
tions than the $25. to $150 works. Next in im
Portance tothe Bible and Dictionary. Needed
n every home. We want a few intelligent,
wide-awake men and women in each county
to secure orders. Noexperience or capital re-
quired, only brains and push. We pay well,
give exclusive territory, Jay freight or express
charges, and furnish books on 30 days’ credit.
A splendid opportunity for teachers, students,
ministers, ladies or any one out cf employ-
ment. Spare time can be profitably used.
Write us and we will give you further particu-
lars,

P. W. ZIEGLER & Co. (Box 1700),
39-12-3m. Philadelphia, Pa.

3 D COMPLETE NOVELS

NEATLY BOUND

 

AND A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION

to a large 16-page illustrated monthly maga-
zine for

ONLY 30 CENTS.

This is a most liberal offer as HouvsenoLp
Topics, the magazine referred to, is a
high-class paper, replete with stories of
love, adventure, travel, and short in-
teresting and instructive sketches of fact and
in the list of 35 novels are such treasures as
“A Brave Coward, by Robert Louis Stevenson ;
“A Blacksmith’s Daughter,” by Etta W. Pierce;
“Ninetta,” a most pleasing story by M. T.
Caldor ; “A Gilded Sin” and “Between Two
Sins,” bp the author of “Dora Thorne ;” The
Truth of It,” by the popular writer, Hugh
Conway ; and the “Moore house Tragedy,”
rather sensational, by Mrs. Jane C Austin;
“A Heroine,” a delightful story by Mrs. Rebee-
ca H. Davis ; “Wall Flowers,” by the popular
Marion Harland, and the great story “Guilty
or Not Guilty,” by Amanda M. Douglass.
Space forbids senting the other novels;
but they are all the same high grade, popular,
bright, rox antie, spicy, intereresting stories.
The 35 novels and the current issue of

HovusenoLp Torics will be sent i the day
your orderis received. This will supply you
with aseason’s reading for a mere song; and
will be appreciated by all in the household.
Send at once 30 cents to ’

HOUSEHOLD TOPICS PUB. CO.,
P. O. Box 1159,

39-11-3m New York City, N. Y.
 

pee ART INTERCHANGE.

Is now in its sixteenth year, and has estab-
lished for itself such a reputation for reliabil-
ity, progressiveness, and excellence of charac-
ter, that it is recognized as the leading art and
household magazine in the United States.
Among the departments—all treated by ex-

pert workers and able designers and writers.
are :
Wood Carving, Home Decoration,
Instruction Department, Embroidery,

Tapestry Painting, Architecture,
Artist Biography, Sketching,

Drawings for Illustration, Fine Art,
Decorative Art, Photography,
Miniature Painting, Pyrography,
Leather Work, Art Criticism,

Oil, Water and Mineral Color Painting.
A years’ subscription gives you, besides the

12 elaborately illustrated monthly numbers,
36 superb studies in oil and water colors, for
framing or copying—facsimilies of paintings
by well known AMERICAN artists, and 24 large
sheets of full size designs for home art work.
All colored and other designs areaccompanied
with careful directions for carrying them out.

EVERYONE who sends the regular price of
$4.00 for one year’s subscription direct to our
office, will be presented with

“PICTURESQUE VENICE.”

This is an exquisite portfo'io of fine plates,
in color, showing various views of the historic
city of Venice, accompanied with descriptive
text, all printed on heavy paper, with wide
marging, making ita dainty work for the libra-
ry table. The edition is limited, and we there-
fore urge all who desire to possess a copy to
avail themselves of this offer without delay,
as it can be obtained only by subscribing for
one year to The Art Interchange, Sample eopy
of The Art Interchange, with three superb col-
ored pictures, together with descriptive circu-
lars, sent 20 cents. Trial three months’ de-
scriptive circulars sent far 20 cents, Trial
three months’ subscription, $1.00, with the
privilege of sending $3.00 to complete the
year and secure PICTURESQUE VENICE.

Mention this paper.
THE ART INTERCHANGE,

39 8-3m New York.
  

New Advertisements.

©
is stamped in the best watch

cases made. It is the trade

mark of the Keystone Watch
Case Company, of Philadelphia,
the oldest, largest and best-
known factory in the world—

1500 employees, capacity 2000

cases daily. Its products sre

sold by all jewelers. It makes

 

 

the celebrated Jas. Boss Filled

Watch Case,now fitted with the

only bow (ring) which cannot

be pulled off the case—the

 

Ask yourjeweler for pamphlet, or send *
one to the famous Boss Filled Case makers.

WATCH CASE co

 

Philadelphia.

39-14 4t

Ar EYE SPECIALIST

H E HERMAN. ..

Formerly with

QUEEN & Co., OF PHILADELPHIA.

AT + BROCKERHOFF i HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE,

SATURDAY, APRIL 28th,
From 8:30 a. m., to 5:30 p. m.

There is no safer, surer, or cheaper method
of obtaining proper relief for overstrained and
defective eyesight, headache, and so forth,
than to consult this specialist. The happy re-
sults from correctly fitted glasses are 8 grate-
ful surprise to persons who have not before
known the real £ronto themselves in wearing
good glasses. No charge to examine your
eyes, All glasses are guaranteed by H. E.
erman. 38-49-1y
 

ROWN LEGHORN EGGS —Mr.
J. J. Hoy, of Marion township is quite

successful in raising poultry. He has the
brown leghorn variety pure, well-bred stock.
From 125 hens he cleared over $200 last year.
Persons desiring a setting can get 15 eggs for
25 cents. They can be had at bis Jrguiiees at
any time. . Y,
39 hh 3m* Walker, Pa.

 
 

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

 

JW. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional bus}

ness will receive prompt attention. 26 14
 

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
o fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s t ild

ng, north of the Court House. 14 2

Je.nu!

M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
fonte, Pa. Office in 6 'S new

ing. 19 40

OHN G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Bell
fonte, Pa. Office in the Ye Rormarlycecupied by the late Judge Hoy. 24
 

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER, AMtorneymatLaw

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North A}
egheny street. 28 13

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new

building, north of Court House. Can be con.
sulted in English or German. 29 31
 

C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
W eo fonte, Pa. "Office Re 0buildin,

opp: Court House. All Professional business
will receive prompt attention. 30 16
 

W. WETZEL, Attorney and Counsellorat
o Law. Office No.11 Crider’s Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business at
tended to promptly. Consultation in Euglish
or German. 39-4

 

Physicians.
 

 

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur
« geon,State College, Centre county,Pa

Office at his residence.
  

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgenn,
AAe offers his professional services to the
citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 2¢
N. Allegheny street. 11 23
 

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur.
eon, offers his professional services to

the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office
on North Allegheny street, near theoa
church. * 29 20
 

K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No,
eo 23 West High Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Office hours—7 to 9 a. m.,1 to 2 and 7 to 8
B m, Defective vision carefully corrected.
pectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 32 18
 

R. R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. Office in residence No. 61

North Allegheny street, next to Episcopal
church. Office hours—8to 9a. m.,1t03 and7
to9 p. m. Telephone. 32 46
 

D% R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa., has the Brinkorhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis-
sures and other Rectal diseases. Information
furnished upon application. 14tf

"eo  

Dentists.
 

 

E. WARD. GRADUATE OF BALTI.
 ¢ MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Officein

Siders Stone Block High street, Bellefonte.
a. 34 11
 
 

Bankers.
 

 

JSHIN, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.) Bankers

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Note
Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposite
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re-
ceived. 17 36

   
 

Hotels.
 

 

O THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of tne similarity to.

tne names of the Parker and Potter Hofels
the JFropHietor of the Parker House has chang

the name of his hotel to

0——COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o

He has also repapered, repainted and other:
wise improveit, and has fitted up a large and:
tasty parlor and reception room on the first
fioor. M. PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.
 

{CIrNIBal HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KonLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located of
posite the depot, Milesburg, Centre count)
has been entirely refitted, refurnished and r(
plenished throughout, and is now second i
none in the county in the character of accor
modations offered the public. Its table 1= sup
plied with the best the market affords, its ba
contains the purest and choirest lignors, if
stable has attentive hostlers, and every cony(
nience and comfort is extendedits yi. sts,
A¥~Through travelers on the ruuroad wil

find this an excellent place to lunch or ;.10cur
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min
utes. 24 24

emmy

Watchmaking--Jewelry,

  

 

 

F C. RICHARD,
°

o—JEWELER and OPTICIAN,—¢

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the Making and
Repairing of Watches.

 

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this print
distinctly by lamp or gaslight In the eve 4
at a distance of ten inches, your eyesight
failing, no matter what your age, and your eyes
need ep Your sight can be improved and
reserved if properly corrected. Itis a Jong
hig that spectacles should be dispensed wi
as long as possible. If they assist the vision
use them. There is no danger of Sesing io
well, so long as the print is not magnified ; is
should look natural size, but plain and dis.
tinet. Don’t fail to eall and have I eyes
tested by King’s New System, and fitted with
Combination spectacles. They will correct and
preserve the sight. For sale by

F. C. RICHARD,
2749 42 High 8t., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.

—  

Fine Job Printing.
 

 

pe JOB PRINTING

0A SPECIALTY——o0

AT THF

WATCHMAN o OFFIC]

 

There is no style of work, from the cheape
Dodger” to the finest

o—BOOK-WORK,—o

but yon can get done in the most satisfactory
manner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work
by calling or communicating with this office


